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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Sunday services various

St Giles, check Facebook and inside
http://www.wickwarchurch.plus.com/

Sunday services 10.30am

Wotton Baptist Church, hybrid church
https://wottonbaptist.org.uk/

FEBRUARY 2022
Thursday 3
8pm
Wednesday 9 10.30am
Friday 11
early
Sunday 13
7.30pm
Monday 14
all day long
Tuesday 15
8pm
Sunday 20
7.30pm
Monday 21 – Friday 25
Wednesday 23 10.30am– 12
Thursday 24
6.30pm
Sunday 27
7.30pm

Retrofit & Heat Pumps meeting WACAN
Coffee Morning & Raffle, The Fleece
brown bins collection day
Acoustic Night, The Fleece
Valentine’s Day
Parish Council meeting, Hopkins Hall
Vinyl Night ‘Vices’, The Fleece
KLB & Hillesley School half term
JFMC Coffee Morning, Hopkins Hall
‘Cooking with Cider’ Cook Off, The Fleece
Musicians we have lost Tribute, The Fleece

MARCH 2022
Tuesday 1
Wednesday 2
Saturday 12
7.30pm
Wednesday 16 8pm

Shrove Tuesday
Ash Wednesday
Casino and Curry Night, Hopkins Hall
JFMC AGM, Hopkins Hall

Monday 21 February HH copy deadline for March edition.

MICHAEL DAVIS

The funeral of Michael
Davis, who passed away
on 4 January, will take
place on Tuesday 8
February. The service
will be held in Chipping
Sodbury Baptist Church
at 3pm.
Due to Covid
restrictions, will those
planning to attend
please give names to
Richard at email:
millfarmhouse
@outlook.com
No flowers thank you.
Donations in lieu may be
made in favour of the
Chipping Sodbury
Baptist church via
Grimes and Goscombe.
Richard Davis
21 Woodberry Down
Way, Lyme Regis,
DT7 3QU

LETTER FROM
SWITZERLAND

I’m an old expat living
in Switzerland for more
than 55 Years now – I
think that describes
myself best in just one
word... and sorry – my
English is very poor.
Please let me express
my thoughts shortly:

I was born in England
1955 and came to
Switzerland in 1962.
Somehow I’m still trying
to find my British roots
again and therefore
I’m often watching the
BBC TV program to learn
more about the Country
and the People. This
Sunday I had the chance
to see the report about
your lovely place in the
UK and now I must take
my hat off.

local area, your local
business and the people
in the close area – that’s
how it should be done.
That is most important,
nothing else really
matters!

Many times I wonder
how you “Brits” manage
it so wonderfully to keep
the old times up and at
the same time keeping
tradition and the future
together. I’m aware
about some of the
difficulties the country is
going through, especially
related with the Brexit
issue. We here are in a
similar position, just the
other way round. Here
many forces are trying
to bring us into the EU –
but I’m not fond of that
idea.... Being
independent is always
the better solution.

Maybe one day, when
we’re allowed to travel
again without
restrictions, I’d like to
visit the community to
feel the spirit living
there.

Your community seems
to me as being a perfect
example how to make a
happier living together.
Taking care for your

I would like to
encourage your
community to continue
on this path. It gives me
hope and confidence in
this sometimes difficult
time.

If someone would be
interested to
communicate with me
as a penpal, please feel
free to forward my email
address. I’d be glad to
share ideas and
thoughts.
Kind Regards
Steve Simpson
If anyone would like to
contact Steve Simpson,
I have his address and
email, so please email
me, I hope one or two
will. louisa.lockwood@
mac.com

DIRECTORY

Parish Council
Simon Lee
01666 890230
The Fleece Inn
01453 520003
Hillesley Primary
School
01453 843551
Jubilee Field
and Hopkins Hall Hire
Gerry Shaw
07789 762644
St Giles Church
Church warden
Martin Crossley
01453 844391
Pre-school Forest
School
Hannah Druett
07870 498108
Allotment Association
Faz Holder
Viola Broussine

Hillesley Cricket Club
Phil Frankland
01453 521320
Hillesley Tennis Club
John Knowles
johnkpknowles55
@yahoo.co.uk
Music with Mummy
Katie Carter
07912 617818
Wotton Baptist
Church
Arlene Greenwood
01453 520345
Hillesley Heating Oil
Buying Group
Alan Clark
07810 304230
alan@ascmac.co.uk
Hawkesbury Shop
01454 238639
Spar, Kingswood
01453 842230

THE DOOR
YOUTH PROJECT
Facebook
@TheDoorStroud
thedoor.org.uk
Open to all young
people aged 11-25 and
their families, for
support.
Young Person’s Phone
Line Mon to Fri, 5-7pm
01453 705350
MUSIC WITH MUMMY
A programme of classes
to take your child on a
wonderful, fun and
sensory musical journey
from birth until school
age. Packed with
educational benefits and
excitement! Contact:
www.musicwithmummy
.co.uk/wotton/
Mob: 07912 617818
Email:
musicwithmummy
katie@hotmail.com

Hillesley Happenings: neighbour support, for any query or need
•
•
•

Phone Jacqui Moore tel: 01453 521826 / 07799 618009
Phone David Darlow tel: 01453 842947
Phone Louisa Lockwood tel: 01453 845710 / 07866 386416
Email louisa.lockwood@mac.com
Facebook @HillesleyHappenings ‘Like’ the page to stay in touch [390+ followers]
Hillesley Happenings WhatsApp Contact Jacqui Moore (07799 618009) or Mez
Elcombe (07849 833001) to join the group [136 folk].

HILLESLEY &
TRESHAM
PARISH COUNCIL
www.htpc.org.uk

Chair: Simon Lee
Tel: 01666 890230
Clerk: Elizabeth Oakley
Email:
htpclerk@gmail.com
Next meeting: Tuesday
15 February, 8pm,
Hopkins Hall, Hillesley
Chair’s Report
It seems appropriate to
start the New Year by
thanking JFMC for the
valued and continued
use of Hopkins Hall for
our parish council
meetings.
Parish Council
Agendas & Minutes
A regular reminder to
check out the agendas
and minutes of our
parish council meetings
comes this time with a
request for
understanding whilst our
website is modernised,
updated and made more
accessible. When visiting
www.htpc.org.uk please
let us know what you
think of the new site,
read the meeting
documents and give
feedback to the clerk
with any questions.

County Council Budget
and Bus Service
Improvement Plan
At January’s Parish
Council meeting, our
local Gloucestershire
county councillor Linda
Cohen made us aware of
these two important
items:

management of the car
park and is waiting for
the legal conveyancing
process to be
completed. In the
meantime, your
patience and
understanding is much
appreciated.

• The proposed
budget for 2022/2023
can be seen online:
www.gloucestershire.go
v.uk/budget2022-23
• The County Council
is currently looking at
ways to improve local
bus services and is
running a survey which
hopefully you will have
been made aware of via
the village social media
channels. This is a topic
of special interest to the
Parish Council which is
currently looking at
options for renovating
our unique Berthold
Lubetkin designed bus
shelter.

Village Tidy Up
More will follow on this,
but please mark in your
diaries that the annual
litter pick and tidy up in
Hillesley will be on
Saturday 26 March.

Lovatts Way Car Park
You will have probably
noticed that the new
Lovatts Way car park
looks ready to be used.
The Parish Council is due
to take on the
ownership and

RETOFIT AND HEAT
PUMPS MEETING
Thursday 3 February
8pm, Chipping Hall,
Wotton Under Edge
Wotton Area Climate
Action Network, email
wottonareacan@
gmail.com

Simon Lee (Chair)
Parish Council members:
Mark Humphries, Wayne
Cockram, Rachel Preece,
Steve Hayward, and
Elizabeth Oakley (clerk).

THE HAPPY LADYBIRD
Come here my little spotted friend
and let me show you round
this naturalistic garden
where tasty bites abound
You see, it is organic
so insecticide’s taboo
and big fat juicy aphids
are left for me and you
You can find them by the hundreds
on the broad and runner beans
and often on the brassicas
and other sorts of greens
Now, aphids breed like rabbits
or the other way about
by parthenogenic process
you already knew no doubt
So, as they multiply quite quickly
it should come as no surprise
that there’s always plenty of them
though this I would advise
When you think you have decided
on your morning’s munching spot
you’d better get there quick
before the lacewings scoff the lot
I find I’m very happy
when my feast has just begun
but the feeling seldom lasts
because in two days there’ll be none
And whilst you predate the aphids
watch for creatures hunting you
for in such BIOdiverse gardens
there are more than just a few
Though most of them are harmless
such as hedgehogs, who eat slugs
some others are less friendly
such as birds and other bugs

I find I’m very happy
when my feast has just begun
but the feeling seldom lasts
because in two days there’ll be none
And whilst you predate the aphids
watch for creatures hunting you
for in such BIOdiverse gardens
there are more than just a few
Though most of them are harmless
such as hedgehogs, who eat slugs
some others are less friendly
such as birds and other bugs
And beware your cousin harlequin,
an immigrant you see,
who’ll gladly eat your aphids
and even you and me
But it is beyond all question
that if you want to live long days
you’d better choose a garden
where the humans don’t use sprays
Dave Darlow

Sunday 13 February
7.30pm Acoustic Night
Sunday 20 February
7.30pm, Vinyl Night
Theme is ‘Vices’

THE FLEECE INN
Monday to Sunday,
12noon to 11pm.
Run by Mykel and
Rebecca Cameron.

FOOD SERVING TIMES
It is advisable to book as
we do get pretty full!
Please let us know if you
are bringing dogs with
you for meals so we can
seat you accordingly –
thank you!
Wednesday to Saturday
Lunch 12noon to 2.30pm
Dinner 6pm to 9.30pm
Sunday
Sunday Lunch
12noon to 3pm

DATES FOR THE
DIARY
Wednesday 9 February
10.30am, Coffee
Morning, £3.50 for
coffee and cake, plus
charity raffle.

Thursday 24 February
6.30pm, Cooking with
Cider Cook Off, charity
event buffet, in aid of
Children with Cancer UK.
Each dish entered must
contain cider.
Sunday 27 February
7.30pm ‘Musicians we
have lost’ tribute night.
Please follow our
Facebook page for
updates and events:
https://www.facebook.c
om/fleeceinnhillesley
Email: fleecepub
@outlook.com
Tel: 01453 520003

‘MUSICIANS WE HAVE
LOST’ TRIBUTE
Taking over the fourth
Sunday of the month
evening slot, from Feb
to April, we will be
running a series of
music-themed
nights. The plan is to
remember musicians
who have died in each
of the years 2018 to

2021, covering one
year each month. As
well as playing their
music on CD, vinyl or
MP3, we'll be showing
performance DVDs
and encouraging local
musicians to play
music inspired by the
artists we've
lost. Similar events
were held in 2016
(remembering David
Bowie) and
2017. Lance Doughty
is organising, and has
set up a WhatsApp
group; contact him on
07891 155805 if you
wish to be added. The
first one, covering
2018, is on Sunday 27
February, starting at
7:30pm.
CHARITY COOK OFF
Thursday 24 February
Following the success
of the last one, held in
December, we will be
hosting another cook
off evening: the
ingredient is cider.
Get your chef hats on
and get those recipes
going!

FOOD BANK
Thank you to everyone
for supporting and
donating items for our
Food Bank. The need is
greater than ever. So, if
you can buy a few extra
items each shop we can
all help a little.
This month’s list is:
• Squash / long
life juice
• Cereal bars /
Snack bars
• Toilet Rolls
• Crisps
• Instant coffee
• Size 5 nappies
• Washing
powder
Donations can be put in
the box in the church
porch.
Thanks all.
Jill Crossley

CHURCH PORCH
There have been several
new books donated to
the shelves in the church
porch so do go and have
a look. Donations to the
church via bank transfer
or in the tin are most
welcome.
Do bring along any
books that you have
finished with.
Thanks all.
St. Giles PCC

ST GILES CHURCH
Rev Canon David Russell
01454 294267
davidrussell@gmx.com
wickwarbenefice.moonfr
uit.com

MUSICIANS
HAVE LOST

HILLESLEY BALL

Saturday 21 May
The FOHS Team present:
A Midsummer Night's
Dream themed Ball!
Tickets £60pp to include
a welcome glass of fizz.
Please book your tables
of 10 or 12 with Mary
Elcombe on
email maryelcombe@ho
tmail.co.uk

SUNDAY FEBRUARY
27TH
7:30PM

WE

–

2018
THE

FIRST OF A SERIES OF MUSICAL CELEBRATIONS

Playing and performing the music of artists we lost in 2018 such as:

Aretha Franklyn
Hugh Masekela
Charles Aznavour
Avicii

Mark E Smith (The
Fall)

Dolores O’Riordan (The Cranerries)
Nancy Wilson

Ed King (Lynyrd Skynyrd)

Ray Thomas (The Moody Blues)

Montserrat Caballé

Pete Shelley (Buzzcocks)
Yvonne Staples (The Staple
Singers)
Danny Kirwan (Fleetwood Mac)

Eddie Clarke (Motorhead)

BRING
MUSIC(Chas
ON CD,
VINYLCharles
, DVDNeville
OR ON
, OR
Chas Hodges
& Dave)
(TheYOUR
NevillePHONE
Brothers)
Scott Hutchison
(Frightened
Rabbit) ON DJ
Fontana
(Elvis Presley's band)
PERFORM
SOMETHING
YOUR
INSTRUMENT
Vic Damone

HILLESLEY FROM NEAR AND FAR
We are second cousins and the great grandchildren of John W and Anna M
Alway who were farming 15.5 acres of Church Farm in Hillesley in 1871. They
employed four men.
Apart from some years in the US, one of us (Chris) has stayed relatively close
to Hillesley. I visit at least once a year to leave a wreath on the Alway grave by
the side door of the church where great grandparents are buried with their
daughter Dora. I have a photograph of Dora and her brother Daniel on the
doorstep of Church Farm House. My grandmother, Martha Winbow, was the
sixth of John and Anna’s eight children and married a local farmer. They had
two children of which the eldest was my mother. She married locally and apart
from the odd holiday, never ventured far from the Hillesley area. I am the
oldest of their three children.
My second cousin (Eileen) is the grand-daughter of Benjamin the fourth of the
Alway’s eight children. Benjamin married a daughter of the then-Hillesley
baker and had one son Henry William. The three of them emigrated to Canada
on the Royal George sailing from Bristol on 17 May 1911. They settled outside
of Vancouver where Henry William married Peggy Eileen and had two children
of whom Eileen is the youngest. Eileen is married and lives in the house on the
side of Deep Cove that was built by Henry William with help from Benjamin.
It seems probable that my sister gained Eileen as a first name from a May 1947
airmail letter from Henry William to my mother to announce’ the arrival of
cousin Eileen.
Several years ago, ‘Hillesley’ in the form of my wife and I, with sister and her
husband, met Eileen in Vancouver airport. Not knowing one another and
anxious not to miss, we were each carrying copies of the same photograph of
our two fathers taken in the 1940s when Henry William was in the UK with the
Canadian forces.
‘Vancouver’ hasn’t yet managed to get to Hillesley. However, like me, Eileen
often thinks of the village and gratefully absorbs all the news and family history
that I collect.
Christopher Dunn
Expanding on a letter in the Dec/Jan issue and in response to The Countryfile
profile of Hillesley.

JUBILEE FIELD
MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE
Chair: Jenny Chappell
jennychappell17
@gmail.com
Treasurer: Gerry Shaw
shaws@yaudet.co.uk
Secretary: Sue Crighton
suecrighton
@hotmail.co.uk
Committee: Martin
Crossley, Peregrine
Fraser, Anabel Oreiro,
Hannah Druett, Natalie
Tanner, Teri Souter, Ann
Merchant, Kate
Woodrow and David Hill.
CASINO AND CURRY
Saturday 12 March,
7.30pm – 11.30pm
Hopkins Hall
Cost: £15 per person to
include a two-course
meal and 2000 (Hillesley
£s) to use at the Casino!
Dress: Dress to Impress!
Or, however you feel
comfortable!
Tickets can be obtained
from any committee
member. Please come
along to support us and

have a good time. There
will be a bar and if
anyone really doesn’t
like curry but would like
to come, then please let
us know and we will try
to accommodate you. All
monies raised will be
going to the new Picnic
Area (see below).
VILLAGE PICNIC
Saturday 4 June,
time TBC
Jubilee Playing Field
Free of Charge!
Music: The Stories
Bring your own picnic
but there will be a bar
available for purchase of
drinks if required. We
are planning to make a
picnic area to the side of
the Village Hall with tree
planting and wild
flowers to be added in
the autumn when the
area has been properly
prepared. The Parish
Council has very kindly
awarded a grant for this
purpose which we hope
will cover the major part
of the cost but we still

need to raise more!
Therefore, as above, any
profit made from the
Curry Evening will be put
to this good use. It is
hoped that this will be
complete for the
Queen’s celebratory
weekend.
LOTTERY
Thank you to everyone
who has renewed their
membership to this and
welcome to some new
members. Sadly, we
have lost a few
members and so we are
looking for more. The
more members the
higher the prize money
as we give away half of
the takings each month.
For anyone interested,
who is not yet a
member, the cost is
£2.00 per month per
person or £24 per year
per person. Please
contact Gerry Shaw for a
joining form. The prizes
at the moment are: £65
and £25.

Need a dog walker?
Available after school.
Can also babysit.
Age (nearly) 15.
Please call Esther
Greenwood on 520345 or
WhatsApp 07857905205.

COFFEE MORNINGS
By the time this HH is
circulated, our latest
Saturday coffee morning
will have taken place.
Next month we will
return to Wednesday 23
February, 10.30 am12noon. Please come
along and enjoy
delicious cakes and lots
of chat with friends and
neighbours, plus the
Lottery draw.
PLAYGROUND
An order has now been
placed for the new
tower/slide equipment
plus a Springer for the
younger members of the
village. We are hoping
that both of these will
be in place in March but
it will depend on the
manufacturer obtaining
supplies of timber which
has been a problem for
them. Thank you to
everyone who has
helped raise funds for
this project: £15,000 in
total! A lot of money for
a small village and we
still need to fill the space
where the old climbing
tower was situated;
hopefully with a
Supanova – something
that will suit both the
younger and older

children. Fund raising
never ends!
AGM
This is arranged for
Wednesday 16 March at
8pm in the Village Hall.
We have an amazing
committee at the
moment but we are, of
course, always looking
for more members to
join us, especially those
with children who will
benefit most from the
facilities on the field.

Please come along if you
can – we are very
friendly and there will be
a glass of wine around as
well on the evening!
We hope to see as many
of you as we can at our
Casino and Curry night
and look forward to
planning more events
through the year.
Jenny
Jenny Chappell
Chair, JFMC

FIRST STEPS &
CARLY ELIZABETH
SCHOOL OF DANCE
HAWKESBURY - UPTON
CONTACT US TO BOOK A FREE TRIAL LESSON FOR ANY
OF OUR CLASSES.
BALLET, TAP & MODERN - SUITABLE FOR ALL AGES

CLASSES AVAILABLE WITHIN
HAWKESBURY UPTON VILLAGE HALL GL19
1AU

Find and follow us on Facebook & Instagram

Email carly_hall@hotmail.co.uk

Telephone
07540339511

HAWKESBURY
TODDLER GROUP
For bumps, babies
crawlers and Toddlers
Every Tuesday
afternoon 1.30pm to
2.30pm in term time in
Hawkesbury Village
Hall.
Parents, Grandparents,
carers from any village
are all welcome. £2 per
family. Refreshments
provided.
For details contact
Vicky Rispin (01454)
232910 or
vicky@coombeview.com

Hawkesbury
Community Shop
High Street,
Hawkesbury Upton
Tel: (01454) 238639
Usual opening times:
Mon-Sat: 7am – 7pm
Sunday and Bank
holidays:
8am – 1pm
retail@hawkesburyst
ores.co.uk
www.hawkesburystores.co.uk

We share your
genuine care

Attentive personal care &
luxurious comforts set in
a beautiful Cotswolds park

Award winning nursing care home
The Hollies provides the ultimate in
state-of-the-art accommodation.
Spacious, beautifully designed rooms,
suites and living areas along with pretty
gardens provide residents with a high
quality of living. Exceptional dining caters
for the most discerning preferences and
needs. An array of activities, events and
celebrations are enjoyed by all.

HOLLIES NURSING CARE • HOLLY OAK DEMENTIA CARE • APARTMENTS BY THE HOLLIES

We welcome immediate and planned admissions.
For tours or further information:
Call 01453 541400
Email info@thehollies.co.uk
thehollies.co.uk
Drake Lane, Dursley GL11 5HA

OPEN DURING LOCKDOWN
DO YOU SUFFER PAIN, DISCOMFORT OR STIFFNESS?
Osteopath (& Cranial Osteopath)

Hello, I am Annastasia Fraser (AKA Daisy/mum to Lilah and Freya). I live in
Hillesley and I may be able to help!

I work at Nailsworth Natural Health Clinic and, when necessary, Hillesley. I
can usually help with pain in the back, neck, knee, foot & ankle, shoulder,
elbow & wrist, as well as sciatica and some headaches. In addition,

ADVERTISE HERE !
200 households in
Hillesley & Kilcot
•
e-copy to circa 40
subscribers
including Tresham
•
Hillesley Primary
School families
•
HH Facebook to
330+ people
•

osteopathy may also help a variety of difficulties experienced by babies and
children.
I am happy to give free initial advice by phone and to discuss whether

£4 small ad per issue
£30 year (10 issues)
£10 full page per issue

osteopathy might be appropriate for you, your baby or your child. Please do
text me on 07884 312 844 to arrange a call.

For more information about Annastasia, Osteopathy and Appointments
please visit www.nailsworthnaturalhealth.co.uk

Please contact Arlene
Greenwood on
01453 520345
greenwoods@tuliptree.
org.uk

